Automation of Existing Doors

Residential
Crism Security can help you or your family members who need easier
access in and around their homes. Both the main entrance and
internal doors can be automated to allow easy access. Whether in a
wheelchair, push chair, reduced limb function or just needing an
easier way to live freely in their own home.
Crism Security can install an automated door operator to your existing
doors (subject to a survey) This can be opened by several methods
including a presence sensor, radio fob, proximity fob or touch switch.
We offer a free survey and can advise which opening method would
be the most beneficial to you or your family member.

Commercial
Crism Security can change your business by creating unrestricted
access and access to all, especially customers using wheelchairs and
push chairs. Add to your brand by investing in making it an easier
experience for customers and visitors when accessing your premises.
As an employer you will be able to facilitate easy independent access
for all your staff in their place of work, even where there are no
obvious indications of persons who may have a challenge with doors.
An automated door will provide confidence for easy access as well as
creating safe access for deliveries and staff carrying stock. Automated
doors will also enhance specific working environments such as staff

serving hot food and drinks that must carry these between rooms in
the catering and hospitality industries.
In this new normal following the COVID-19 pandemic people have
become more aware of contact with door handles, automation of
doors will allow free access with no physical contact required.
For commercial properties Crism Security can automate exiting doors
as stated earlier in residential properties. However, for an external
door to a commercial property a new larger automated door may be
a better solution. This could be typically a sliding or concertina door.
Crism Security offer a free survey to assess and advise what the best
solution would be.

To request a free survey, please click on the Request a Callback button
on our website crismsecurity.com.

